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My Heart and My Husband
ADELE GARRISON'S New Phase of ,

"Revelations of a Wife'' '

, The Newt That Awaited Madge at
v Home.

' To my own surprise, and to the
intense gratification of ray father
uhose inordinate Daren tat nride in' me had. I think, been touched bv

r;i r x
m my lamire in my nrsi anvinjj expr

rience, I learned to drive auite rav-

He it in splendid physical condi-
tion, aud,yonr mother-in-la- w and
Katie are both experienced in tak-

ing care of him, and devoted to hint
"But you, young woman," he

shook an admonishing forefinger it
me,i "need to get away from your
family. I wouldn't say that if any-
body could 4car me" he had looked
around apprehensively as if my
mother-in-la- w were at the keyhole
"But the fact remains that they are
getting on your nerves, and you are
not yet recovered from the shock
cf that accident. jGet out into the
open without a single care, live ouS
doors ' in rour oldest clothes, and

idly and surely under the tutelage of. t-- - . or i in 1 ., iiie quicc, rmcicni, miuum-agc- a gai-ag-
e

man, Doran, who. I susoected.
had more than the ordinary iu- -

J 1 i
'

'
' - i, i ,

awm mm mmm mm wm - - itmm tm mm mm wm nm iwinvt ior reacning success in ni
X-ket-
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IlEDRASMTmESiDoran, who I ain sure had been Nebraska and Iowa
Steel Tank Co.schooled bv my father, added to his In 1920 Omaha Will Be aunusual gift for imparting instruc

you'll come back(a new woman."tion, jtnd his thorough knowledge of
his. subject, an almost uncanny
"lertandinsr of .my best and wOrt
points, viz.,- - my retentive and ac Splotch Looking Like the JMother Graham had been

with the verdict. Like all grand-
mothers, she welcomed the prospe't

A. N. Eaton, Prop.
1300 Willis St.

Phono Webstar 282.

Lee W. Edwards

CHIROPRACTOR

24th and Farnam Sts.

A Growing Necessity for

Growing Omaha

Douglas 3445.

curate memory, as well as my lack
of perception of mechanics. U.S.HitWithaTubofInk

of absolute sway over the destinies
of her grandchild, and she also en-

joyed the prospect of managing her
son's Household lor him.

My father, I realized with a little
shock, had simnlv been overfooked

Unobtrusive, careful, patient, he
had put me at my ease before I hal
been under his instruction fiye min- -

Everything In Sheet Metal
Products. -

Oil Tanks and Supplies.in the plan. No one had considered
By WILLIAM TANQUERY.

OMAHA,
The Second Live
Stock Market of

The World.
V

ft.haa'the most modern Stock
Yard in the World today no
spent hat been spared to'mfke

it o. I , .
It ia situated in the copter of a

territory producing; more food
products than any in the World

hence the largest demand for
feeder sheep and for this reason
OMAHA is the LARGEST FEED.
ER SHEEP MARKET IN THE
WORLD.

Railroad ' facilities are unex-
celled, being the only Missouri
River market located on the main
lines of all the western railroads;
the shrink, therefore, 'on ship-
ments to this market is less than
to others.
Union Stock Yards
Company of Omaha

(Ltd.)
Omaha, Neb.

whether or nob he would like to go
with us. It simply had been taken
for granted that ho would stay on
in .the house. I had to acknowledge

The Cheapest

and Best

You Can Buy

Put one on your car op-

posite the tire that has

given you the greatest
satisfaction.

. NEBRASKA
TIRE & RUBBER,

COMPANY
Omaha, Nebraska

, Omaha's mighty business team went to bat with
t every member of it knocking a home run for 1919.

that my father vas a. sort of fifth
wheel in my home and resolved
fircely that the condition was one
which would exist no longer.

But how to Inaiiage this trip foe 00(311110

vvt. At the. end of the hrst lesso
I had acquired not only the ability
to steer the car fairly,well. But aonit
knowledge of starting and stopping
it, and abcve all a confidence that
in time I would soon be able to
master it.

My father did not accompany me

during the lesson Doran advised
it but he waited at thevtar-ng- c

until it was over, and then,
beaming at the garage man's few
words of quiet commendation, he
milked home with me, talking
animatedly of the pleasure I would
Dc able to take with my new

Hope Unexpressed.
"I thought it would be especially

fine for your stay out at the eait
end of the island with Mrs. Under

Inter-Stat- e

Title & Mortgage Co.
. 421-42- 5 City Nat'l Bank Bldf.

We Buy and Sell

Farm Lands,
Farm Mortgages

We Buy- -r
OBERTY BONDS

At Pr.vallin Nsv York Prices.

Team work did it.

And the Omaha spirit.
The hard-workin- g toilers of pioneer days who hewed

him I had no idea, and I pondered
ways and means all the way home.
But I did not at once recognize the
way out which opened to me when
I came into the house. Indeed, fo.--

mm I)a few moments I was dismayed with
the idea that my whole

,
outing must

be abandoned.
--For Mother Graham, excitrd,

flushed, came rtishinir me,
wood and Marion," he said. "Thel

holding a letter in' her hand.

'Margaret I" she said decisively.

and tilled and forged and upbuilt the destiny of the city,
have, in these fatter times of industrial hysteria, become
jazz demons of commerce and business--creati-ng an
atmosphere that, immediately noted by the newcomer,
electrifies him with energy and ambition before he has
walked a dozen blocks from the station, i

Few cities can show the record Omaha has made for
the past year in all lines of trade and business activity,

The spirit of progress hovered over the city during
the year inspiring the industrious little gnomes at work

"we haven't a minute to lose. Har-
riet End Edwin are coming home'
Think of it their first visit! We

WARE & LELAND
Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Cotton.
Members All Leading Exchanges.

Private Wires.
727-73- 0 Grain Exchange Bldg.

Douglas 4274.

American State Bank
18th and Farnam

Solicits Your Banking
Business

Phone Tyler 80 "

CorrectQ
A a liquid which will

tbs carbon in your enslne.
Manufactured and Guaranteed by

WESTERN fKODUCTS CO,
Omaha.

Automobile Repairing
In All Its Broncho

MOTOR SERVICE GARAGE

Douglan 2923.
2406 Leaonwortn St, Omnna.

must get the house ready at once.
(Continued Tomorrow.)

15 EGGS A DAY FROM
in factory and store, with the result that the balance
sheet shows staggering totals of accomplishments in the ':

23 HENS, IN WINTER

PLATNER
LUMBER & COAL

COMPANY
46th and Farnam Sts.

McKeen Motor Car
Co.

Gasolino Englno '
Hlfh Class Machinery

Mechanical Engineering

various lines of endeavor.
-

Affordable
Motor Truck
Corporation

Mr. Duni'a Hen Increased Every Day. Keeping everlastingly at it produces results and J
. Plan ia Easily Tried.

Incorporated 18SS

OMAHA
LOAN AND BUILDING

ASSOCIATION
Assets, $13,250,000.

A mutual savings and loan association

WM. R. ADAIR, President.

OMAHA, NEBRASKA.

this is what Omaha has done.
Neither war, coal famine, strikes, nor .blizzards"We have li chickens and hadn't had

an esrtr all winter. In five days after feed-
ing Don Sung, we got four to five eggs a
day: in three Weeks, we were getting 10

Barnhart Brothers
& Spindler ;

Type Founders
Printing Machinery and Supplies

to I! eggs a day: in nve weeks we got 10
to 49 eggs a day." John Duni, Box 102,1

Manufacturers of

AFFORDABLE TRUCK
ATTACHMENTS

Potash Reduction Co.,
820 World-Heral- d Bldf.,

Omaha, Neb.

Cherrv Vnllev..I'a.

CHIROPRACTORBenson & Meyers Co.

Investment Securities
Farm Mortgages

Omaha, U. S. A.

Omaha Paper Stock Co.
Packers and Shippers

Paper Stock
Office and Factory, 18th and

Marcy Sts.
Phone Doug. 159. Omaha, Neb.

Say to Your Grocer "

"ELKHORN MILK,
PLEASE"

failed to put a crimp in the works and if any crowbars
were thrown amid the wheels, they were ground up in
the irresistible go-rou- without a moment's cessation or
a jar being noticed.

The future can be judged better in the lights of the
past, and with the performances of the last 12 months to
stand upon, the outlook for the coming year is enough to
mako any business man grin cheerfully, even if he breaks
his arm trying to pat himself on the back.

Optimism is the motif of the song being sung
throughout the country, but it rises from Omaha in, a
mighty diapason, that must sound to the rest of the coun-

try like thunders from afar.

Qhicago and New York probably show great in-

creases, but this is because they squat in their places
like a giant octopi, gorged with the stuff poured into
their maws from all over the country. They are huge

Mr. Duni started giving his hens Don
Sung in January, in ro weather. He
now keeps his hens, busy in cold weather,
when hens usually stop laying. A trial
costs nothing. Here's our offer. '

Give .your hens Don Sung and watch re-

sults for one month. If you don't find
that it pays for itself and pays you a
good profit betides, simply tell us and
your money will be promntly refunded.

Don Sung (Chinese for
works directly on the g organs,
and is also a splendid tonic. It is easily
given in the teed, improves The hen's
health, makes her stronger and more ac-

tive in any weather, and starts her laying.
Try Don Sung for 30 days and if it

doesn't get you the eggs, no matter how
cold or wet the weather, your money will
be refunded by return mail. Get Don
Sung from your druggist or poultry rem-
edy dealer or send r0 cents for a pack-
age by- - mail prepaid. Barretl-Dugg- Co.,
S78 Columbia Bldg., Indianapolis. Ind.

Ethel Thrall Maltby. D. C
(Palmer Graduate)

Adjustment., $112 for S10

312 Bee Bldf. Doug. 3072

Attention Mr. Automobile Owner
We overhaul your car, rebore the cylinders, make piston and rings or any

- parts you might need.

P. Melchiors & Son Machine Works
417 South 13th St.

General Automobile. Machine and Blacksmith Repair Work.

The Ideal Family Loaf

It Boosts for Omaha
Jay Burns Baking Co.

driving will not De neariy so aim
cult out there, for there are so few

crosi roads on the long thorough-
fares, and comparatively few cars
And witH your own car you will be
so independent. You can jump in

'it, at any time you wish and start
iii any direction your vagrant fancy
directs there are so many dclight- -

ful excursions out there., It is a

wonderful section1 I spent soms
weeks there years ago, and I have
never forgotten the 'beauty of the

,'" places I visited."
II is voice was wistful. My newtv

awakened conscience had a sudden
vision of how much it would mean

' to him if he could accompany me
, upon this sojourn. I - impulsively

opened niv lips to ask fiim to come
with me, the" closed them again as

, abruptly.
" '

For 1 had remembered my
mother-in-law- ,! I knew that if my

; father should be invited to accom-

pany us she would be highly insult
, cd if the invitation were not extend-- ,

id to he. And that would mea.:

the transferring of our whole men-- ?

:'ge, something which could not be
iotie, because We' had planned for

i o such wholesale outing.
The original plan had been thai

Lillian, Marion and 1 should go to
a dclightful""shack upon the shore
of one of the idyllic bays which are
a part of the Great Peconic, that
wonderful sheet of water at the east

w"?na of the island. We were to ltv-- i

..... a" prjmitwe sort 6i existence, getting
our own meals if we wished, taking

r
theni at an farm hous;
inn five minuteswalk through thj
woods, if we weie disinclined o
.ook. Dr. Gibson had strongly ad-

vised against takinp, Junior with us

Doctor's Orders
'You never can let well enough

alone, you womeny" he had said

crossly wh'ii I had broached the
subject' "Here the baby is at the
end of what'is practically his second
summer, and you and I together

i have brought him through without
.any trouble with his teeth, or any
complication ' from excessive heat.

(

Dodge Hill Grading
To Be Resumed After

v Two Months' Delay

Work on the Dodge hill grading
jvill be resumed this week, weather

v
c permitting. Condon and Bolcn, con-

tractors, yesterday raised steam in
their locomotive which has been
standing at Seventeenth and Dodge
streets for two months. ,

' - Work on this project was ly

- suspended on account of
, the lack of coal for the locomotive,

which will be ucd for hauling dirt
s

cast on Dodge street to Twelfth,
where it will be loaded on railroad

vf-'car- s.. ..'
. Dodge street will" be graded to

Twentv-secon- d street. The deepest' cut will be 22 feet at Nineteenth
street. The intersecting streets will
be graded to conform. The entire
project, including the private work

, which will be necessary, .will cost
$500,000.

l hoppers into which the wealth of the country is poured
t for distribution to other points. Natural conditions are

Practical Education.

Marquette University,

Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

responsible in a great measure tor what achievements. OMAHA HARDWOOD
LUMBER COMPANY

Hardwood Products
and Vehicle Woods

X)maha, Neb. '

,

they can point to.
t-- But Omaha is different, in that, it is more like a

National Roofing Co.,
(Incorporated)

Roofing and Paving Contractors
Established in 1878 .

Douglas 551. Omaha.

Omaha Printing Co.

Omaha, U. S. A.

Western Paper Co.

Omaha. Neb.i young Hercules wrho has to fight his way through appar- - 4
f Jt. 1 1 ' 11! fl

r enuv insurmouniaoie auiicuioes.
I. Omaha is no seaport, and water freightage is aTo Pave City Streets and Country

Highways, Use
VITRIFIED PAVING BRICK
Western Brick Manufac-

turers' Association,
i Kansas City, Mo.

Johnson Hardware Co.
Fine Builders' Hardware

Complete Line of
Contractors Supplies

1217 Farnam St. Doug. 581.

We Paint Autos to
SATISFY OUR
CUSTOMERS

JULIUS BANHART
Doug. 1088. 16th & Leavenworth

Bowman Machinery
Company

Contractors Equipment
Tyler 1818 1207 Howard

Omaha. Neb.

I tremendous asset, as attested by the history of the cities
I of the world which are still existant after 2,000 years,
i all being seaports or having outlets to the sea inland
I cities being for the most part dead and buried in the dust
i of the ages.

I Omaha without this natural advantage has had' to
?o out and "get" its business.

II
It has been a "go-gette- r" and as such has been the

j, fastest operator of its kind in the country.

Vaughn Construction
Company

General Contractors
Bee Bldg. Omaha

Mid-We- st Electric
Company

Jobbers of
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Doug. 456. 1207 Harney St.

Omaha Refining
Company
Omaha Oils

"Best in the Long Run"

Carpenter Paper Co.
Wholesale Distributor

Printing? Paper, Wrapping
Paper, Paper Bags, Build-
ing Paper, Fancy Stationery

, Women students ad-
mitted to courses in Law, Dentistry,
Medicine, Journalism, Science, Litera-
ture, Commerce, Accounting and , Fi-
nance and Nursing.

A be-
tween the technical school and indus-
tries is an accomplished fact.

in all its profes-
sional schools.

Here theory is supplemented by ex-

perience. Marquette offers the oppor-
tunity to the two. Mil-

waukee has 3,600 plants, representing
more than 100 different lines of in-

dustry. It greatly assists the special-
ization fostered in this University.
Splendid opportunity for self support.

Day and Night Instruction. '

Tuition Low. ?

Second Semester Begins on the
Following fate:

Engineering January 26, 1920.
AH and Science February 2.
Law February 2.

' Journalism February 2.
Economic February 2. ,
Medical February 2.

Dentistry February 2.

Academy February 2.

Writ for Catalog. Phone Grand 1193.

Addre Rgitraar
Marquette University

' IMS Grand Ave.,
. Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Kansas City stirred the congressional pot to a froth
in an effort to land the aerial mail route.

But the planes aregoing to land here, it' will be
ioticed.

Chambers of Commerce throughout the country are,
as a general rule, prosy old institutions that work during
the-yea- r, like a worm in a cocoon, to burst out at the end
of that time with a literary conflagration in flamboyant
type and half-ton- e pictures telling what a great city "our

BOILERS SMOKESTACKS
TWO PLANTS

Drake, Williams,
Mount Co.

Main Office and Works,
23d, Hickory and U. P. R. R.

Phone Douglas 1043.
t 'Branch' ' '

20th, Center and C. B. A Q.
Phone Douglas 1141

Oxy-Acetyle- Welding
STANDPIPES TANKS

Phones: Tyler 446 Walnut 326

Geo. A. Roberts
Grain Co.

Receivers and Shippers
GRAIN . HAY

SEEDS.
Consignments a Specialty

Grain Exchange
Omaha, Neb.

GLASS
That very attractive all
METAL STORE FRONT

is an
EASY-SE- T FRONT

glazed by '

PITTSBURGH PLATE
GLASS CO.

llth and Howard Sts.

Nebraska Power

Company
"Your Electrie Serrieo

Company"

Electric Service for Your
Home, Office and Factory

Electric Building,
15th and Farnam Sts.

city' is.

The Omaha Chamber doesn't wait until the end of
the year; it has something to report every day of the
week and month; the dynamo works night and day, and
the switch is never turned off. '

Tt is for t.ripsp rrasnns that.' Omaha pan snhmit. a rn.
nort that is pnonch to make the tav asspssnr crin lilr a
Mr w.. Z" w 49 - w

who has just. fallen heir to a million, and it is for
JOHN E. WAKEFIELD

COMPANY
s Builders

'Doug. 326
750 Brandeis Theater Bldg.

"Little Red Wagons"

T.F. STROUD & CO.
Colfax 2998. 20th and Ames Ate.

Le Bron & Gray
Electrical 'Works

Motors, Generators, Electric Elevator
Rspair. Armature Winding, Electric

Wiring
US A. 13th St. Phone Douglas 3019

The Paxton-Mitche- ll Co.,
Manufacturers el

The Mitchell Metallic Packing
Gray Iron, Aluminum, Brass

and Bronze Castings.

; tnese reasons tnat at tne end ot the coming year umaha
will be a splotch on the map that will make the man in

; Mars think the old world has been hit with a tub of ink.

HENNINGSON
Engineering Co.

Civil, Electrical, Mechanical and Archi-
tectural Tngineert; designers of sewers,
paving, waterworks, electric lisht plantsand public building. Douglas 8229
12th and Harney St.

BERTSCHY MANUFACTURING
AND -

ENGINEERING COMPANY,
Manufacturers of

BERMO WELDING AND
CUTTING APPARATUS

Omaha, U. S. A.

CROW
TIRE & RUBBER

"

COMPANY.
600 Beo Bldg. Omaha.

C. Hafer Lumber Co.
Ships direct to the User

Lumber, Millwork, Hard- -

ware and Paint
We have our own woodworking factory.

135 W. B'way, Counucil Bluffs, la.

Eastern Plating Company
, Plating Auto Parts

We Plats Cold, Silver. Nickel, Copper,
Brass and Brans.

1218 Farnam St. (Third Floor) .
Telephone, Douglas 2564.

OMAHA BODY CO.
Builders of Truck Bodies to Fit

All Make of Tracks.
1529-31-3- 3 N. ,16th St.
Phono Webstsr 337.

THE BEST BREAKFAST

FORiBRlSK APPETITES

v . To a man with a right good morning
appetite, there is nothing more tempt
ing or satisfying than GOOCH BUCK-

WHEAT CAKES. They are to easy
to make, too. Just add water to

GOOCH'S BEST
SELF-RISIN- G ,
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR

Do not let the batter stand after mix-

ing. Bake it at once and you will
have fine, light cakes.

IIMI I '
FrP. GOULD & SON

BUILDEfRS

1137-4- 0 City National Building.
OMAHA, NEB.

HUDSON MFG. CO.,

Implement Supplies,
Omaha and Minneapolis;

Western Smelting &
Refining Company

Manufacturers of
All Grades of Babbitt and Solder

Buyers of ,
Old Battery Lead

sad
RADIATORS

Radiator Con tot
Automobile. Truck sadD Tractor

MADE AND REPAIRED
Hood four radiator b
prea. GuarintAfd work,
prompt

ch.rget.
aerrlee and .ra-onl-

OMAHA AUTO RADIATOR MFB. 0..
ima-g- t Cumin St. OMtHA

Oliver Chilled Plow Works
.Doug. 3236

10th and Farnam Sts.
Omaha

The Hugh Murphy
Construction Co.

Pioneer Glass &
Paint Company

BEMIS BROS.
BAG CO.
of Omaha

All Kihds 'BUTTER

WALRATH
& SHERWOOD
LUMBER CO.

Wholesalers,
1501-0- 6 W. O. W. Bldg.

Omaha, U. S. A.

The Lion Bonding
& Surety Company
te an Omaha Institution and a Ne-
braska product It is desirous of The
Lion's Share" of your business.' and
this claim is based not alone oa the
Idea sutcested as to our beini a Home
Company, but because we are genu-
inely GOOD. SOUND. CLEAN and
HIGH-GRAD- We are ia the

Kennedy Bids;., 19th and Douglas.
, Come Up and See Us.

Contractors of

Public Work
IF HE IS A WIDEAWAKE

GROCER HE HAS IT

Paints, Varnishes, Glass

and Storo Front Construction

14th" and Harney .

Alfalfa Butter Co.
- D3903 D. 834. 206 Karbach Bldg.


